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:__Syndicated ’Longshoremen 

Will Not Accept Rub qI 

Fifty Cents An Hour.

Mayor Would be Glad to 
Have A. W. Carton CaB mai 
Get Rightly Informed.

■
Cere L

• -, : ■
There Miles to Report Af
fray to Pbtk*.

did Hearing to 
for Mayor and 
Philips.

—
»0 The 

Fredericton, 
inary hearing ol Bs#

I • ■ '—Market DuU.
/The Mayor, In reply to A letter in 

Che Telegraph on Saturday, April 20, 
signed A. W. Carton, stated that he 
did not have any knowledge of stet 
business this writer was In. hot in 
as much as almost every 
of his letter mraa not in 
with the tecta, or in keeping with 
what bed actually taken place all the 
way throegh, and O there were any 
«here who had the name opinion as

■■«I ("S Apni *4—wun «W Dfty
toilets from a shot gun tn Ms lag. Uo- 
told Ponlou, Ml, of Smeeene Park, op
posite st Benoit tonight walked three 

TBttlaa to Longue Pointe and report- 
‘ed to the police that he had been shot 
by IX M JLasaro, also of Brasaells 
Park, while attempting to prevent the 
latter from heating hto wife, Mia. 
•Lasara. -with a piece of loaded hoee. 
In the scuffle, he alleged that Lesaro 
had struck Mrs. Poulu also, and, on be- 

Ving deprived of the hoee, had gone into 
his boose returning with a shot gun 

i which he fired at Ptralu. The latter 
was treated at toe Notre Dome Hoe-

Montreal, April 33—After peaceful 
retaliations since 1W, prospects are 
that the shipping season for Montreal 
will open with a strike of the long- 
shoreman over the question of wages. 
The syndicated longshoremen of the 
port of Montreal have definitely de
cided that they will not Accept the 
rates of fifty cents an hour, which la 
a ten-oent per hour cut on last year’s 
rates, offered by the Shipping Federa
tion on behalf of all the steamship 
companies. The season 
week, and the men declare that they 
win not work. A statement was ls-

y hearing of BA* Parent of 
chined with theft of tM2.Q 
I» belonging to the United B Prepan

Chicago, April H—With the ooel 
strike closing Its third week of Idle 

tor more then 6*0,000 miners, i 
» orrery of some of the fields shows sr 
accumulation of loaded cars on sid
ings with the . market dull Central 
Illinois operators today reported 2,500 
loaded cars awaiting 
Southern Illinois, 3,308 
total In all Illinois fields Is nearly 
10,000.

Trade reports here show practically 
no demand for Industrial or domestic 

In steel plants 
from the West Virginia and Kentucky 
fields.

In a report yesterday toy Secretary 
of Labor Davis to Attorney-General 
Daugherty, only slight Increases In 
coal prices were noted, and the strike 
was said to have little effect so tor 
on the wholesale market

Trade estimâtes Indicate that there 
is on hand about 62,000,000 tons of 
the >S,000,000 on hand when the strike 

about 
e last

The last gun In the civic contest 
was fired on Saturday e venin* by 
Messrs. Philips and Moi^iun at a 
largely attended meeting at the Opera 
House. The audience gave the speak
ers a splendid hearing. Nothing new 
Wad presented to them for ihHr con
sideration. the old general statements 
that cheap power was available If the 
city undertook to distribute the Mus
quash Power Itself Instead of making 
a bargain with the Power Company 
for the two year term proposed toy 
Mayor Schofield, were repeated, but 
no evidence was adduced to support 
this claim. The best that Mr. Philips 
could do wlt^ the figures of cost given 
by Mayor Schofield was to say the 
Mayor was taETng It for granted they 
would not be able to sell the current, 
but he did ndf question their correct
ness.

Aoy Willett actefi as chairman And 
in introducing the speakers said the 
opposition had waged a war of mis
information and he quoted from ex
perience of a number of Ontario towns 
arguing that the same results would 
follow here.

Mr. Philips, who was the first speak
er. repeated his former statements 
that no Increase of taxation would re
sult from the city .building a new 
distribution system as the users of 
the current would pay all the bills. In 
concluding his remarks he told the 
audience they Tied absolutely nothing 
to give them, but were only pointing 
out what they could get for then selves 
if they would only go after It.

Mr. MoLellan was given a good re
ception toy the audience. He said it 
was not his intention to make any 
remarks of a personal kind. The cam
paign had been a clean 
10th of the month, tout since
on" «*■*"■. -*»r!l OhU*» received

' th 5* from the country region» Indicate that
contended the present Oty Cooncfl. thm ^ M untromal observance 

on the side of the Power Com- throughout Southern Ireland of the 
pany. and while he did not attribute 
Improper motives to any one, this was 
the conclusion he had arrived at from 
their proceedings to date.

He warned (fie people that the fight 
would not be ended on Monday, den 
If the candidates for municipal distri
bution were elected, for they would 
have all financial forces of Canada, 
and perhaps of the United States, bare 
fighting to save the Power Company 
from going under.

In closing, he urged every man and 
women to get out and work to roll up 
a big majority so that there could be 
no question as to the minds of the 
citizens on this matter.

las,
tenus
church of Douglas, was concluded Bata 
urday afternoon, having lasted tor two 
days. Sitting Magistrate fit ADtson 
McKay sent Parent up tor trial betore 
Judge Berry at the circuit Com ont 
May !. Bail was fixed at 11,606, thal 
accused himself going bond lor $800. 
hla father, Charles Parent, of DongJ 
laa. for MOO, and Thomas OrUBSha, of) 
North Devon, for MM. ' C1
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that writer he could understand how
tittle was really understood shoot it.this and that he would be only too pleased
to explain the situation in detail to

coal, except forwriter of that article, or to any 
others who might «are to go Into the

sued by the union to the above effect
last night NEW THEATRE FOR

V ST. STEPHEN!
■y»

Montreal, A 
Canadian Pn 
of spring con 
summer’s rm 
minion of Ca 
former years 
the Province 
lag being aoi 
real oa Satui 
earlier than 
Iy started

pi tad where his ooedUtan was found
not to be series». The police placed 
laotoro under arrest cm. a charge of at- It would be too much of a propo 

sttlon to attempt to reply to him in 
corroapondeoce, but there were so 
many pointa that toe writer did not 
seem to understand, or have the facts 
concerning them, he would-be glad to 
have him cell at any “

• sa*

Ccmatroction Begin» Toda; 
on One to Take Place 
Bijoo.

aGERMANS MAKE
FIRST PAYMENT DEBT GEEim

In Memory of 
Charter Member

Premier Benes.

Premier Benes of Czech o-Slovtikià. 
with Premier Lloyd George of Britain, 
Is assuming the role of peace maker 
at the Genoa conference.

iNew Regankd as One of Methods 
for European Reconstruc
tion by Amsterdam Irtter-

Speolal to The Standard.
St Stephen, April 0B.—flFetk will!

on started, with reports indicating 
10,40100* tons produced tn th 
three weeks In non-union fields. In Bt*rt bare Monday cm the newi 
the anthracite district not a ton has theatre which Is bring erected by J. 
been mined. Weekly coal consnmp- W. Smith, owner of Che Btjoe Theatre* 
tion. Is estimated at 7,000,000 tons. which

ago. Mr. Smith intends to make thm 
building HO feet 
widen He ,wfll also 
rooms and two stores.

Sdwfak Was 18.000,000 
Gold Mucks.

the thorougtt 
Is brighter th 
of any oeasot 

There ha 
against rad

homed here a few weeks-
Gov- ZION CHURCH W. M. S.

EASTER MEETING

Address on Missionary Work 
by Mrs. A. L Fleming Prorv- 
ed Greatly Interesting.

Handsome Brass Tablet Dedi
cated in Main Street Church 
in Memory of Jane Waring.

CEDEE SME ID 
SO. IDEM TOOK?

and 10 feet.-Rome, April 28—The Oongxeaa 
the AmatenhtnT Internationale today 
adopted a resolution urging Europear 
reconstruction by thç reciprocal can 
collation of national debts : cessation 
of the present economic policy alon? 
national lines, and the substitution of 
one for international needs: the aboli
tion of all national monopolies 
materials, and creation of tariff policy 
which will permit buying nations to 
bay and eel ling nations to sell.

ofthe Bret monthly 
schedule of
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ML A. CLOSES
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The class

of the Allied ifnanoe Ministers. The
paid .was «.0004*0 gold An interesting ceremony took place 

at the Main street Baptist church yes
terday morning, when a handsome 
brass tablet to the memory of Mrs. 
Jane Waring, one of the charter mem
bers of the church, was dedicated by 
the pastor, Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D. The tablet was erected by Mrs. 
Waring’s grandson, J. Ernest Waring, 
manager of 
Machine Works, who a short time ago 
presented the church with a fine set 
pf choir gowns, also in memory of his 
grandmother.

The tablet bears the following in
scription: “In memory of Jane War
ing. 1813-1892.”

Mrs. Waring was one of the charter 
members of tne church, at the time 
it was organized known as the Port
land Baptist church, and for over 
forty years was a consistent and act
ive member of the congregation.

AD Activities to Cease in Pro
test Against Militarism in 
befcnd.

to be BOgOMUN* gold marks monthly.

BREAK IN LEVEES
OF MISSISSIPPI

rConvocation, Adder* to 
dents and Banquet All Una 
Evening.

The meeting of tile W. M. SL 
of Zlonehwch was held Friday even- 
IngjUt the home of Mrs. Charles 
Berryman, 20 City RcxmL Mrs. W. R 
Thomas presided and led the devotion
al exercises.

The society was privileged to have 
as their guest, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
wife of the rector of Stone church, 
who gave a touching address on mis
sionary work amjoug the Elskitnos, 
among whom Mr. Fleming labored 
farther north than any other white 
man.

The members of the society were

up to the

VATICAN DENIES
TREATY RUMORSA» Result More Tien 6,000 

Acres Sugar Cane Planta
tions Were Flooded.

the Unlpn Foundry and any store tin 
the State of 
The events l 
vioos seasons 
horse came 
■hows by th 
found each di

(Moncton, N. &, Apyfl 23—The rice, 
tog exercises of the Department of 
Theology at Mount AIMeon Unhwtatiyi
began today and wfll----- “—
row. The

oneway general strike called for to 
Trains from the north are 

not expected to pass over the bound-
Says There Has Been No Re

establishment of Relations 
With Russia.

morrow.

ary, and the sailings of cross-channelNmr Orleans, La., April o'dpck tide «venteg by Rev. J. A., 
Banway. pastor of toe (Presbyterian, 
church, of Maacfcn. On Monday -at. 
four p. m. there wfll be a mrestng of | 
the Senate, and at seven p. m. tori

A break vessels will be suspended. The Poet- 
masterGeneral desired to maintain a 
limited telephone and telegraph ser
vice for official and hospital purposes, 
but the postal union has objected to

in the Mississippi River levees at
Myrtle Grove, thirty miles south of

ZL?" Ro”-«- Afidl 33 The Vatican denies 
with an estlmatodtomsge of^LC-St, “*T ,1™" Jf*’™*? “
000. fitrerj efiort te dole tile breach f^1 ,^OTiet Ru^ela- J1 ™ learned at
so far has been unsuccessful tJ‘e ‘Sfu haa,,>een

no re-estzoilishmezit of diplomatic re
lations with Russia.

The Holy See is preparing to send 
an expedition of Jesuits and others to 
Russia on work purely in connection 
with the sucWoring of the famine- 
stricken regions. The expedition, it is 
stated, will have no missionary or 
other religious aims.

Even on i 
events tor O 
to the limit < 
start and ear 
stirring finisJ 
monstration 

more s 
at breeding a

unanimous in expressing their ap
preciation of the address and felt tbet 
k would serve to stimulate (their In
terest In missionary work. At toe 
close of the address, light refresh
ments were served, and a pleasant 
social hour was enjoyed, durlz^ which 
photographs taken by Mr.; Fleming 
in the far North , were distributed 
among the members of toe society 
present

convocation wffl be held and the ad-.
will he delivered byRa*. X A_ 

Ramsay, B. A. Follmrh* the. address* 
the annual banquet of the Theologi
cal Society will be held to, the Unf- 
venity dining room.

(During Rev. Mr. Ramsay's abeeno» 
to Seckrille his pulpit was sapplled* 
by Rev. Mr. Ryan, of SackrtBe.

this.
A mass meeting of the Labor party 

will be held at noon tomorrow in 
OT'pnneU street Addresses to de
nunciation of militarism to Ireland 
will be delivered from three platforms.MODERN SHU 
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VITAL STATISTICS.
Hamilton. Old, April 33.—Magts- 

' trate Jelfs, on Saturday sent fliarles 
Smith, colored, to jail for six months 
for selling a bottle 
gin to John Speck. The Magistrate 
in bn poring sentence said it was one 
of the meanest tricks he ever beard

HALIFAX MINISTER 
CONDUCTED SERVICES

Rev. H. R. Boyer of Halifax 
Preached in Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church.

Tea marriages, thtrty-foer births, 
twenty males and fourteen females, 
are reported by the Board of Health 
for the week ending April M. Fif
teen deaths arTteported for the earns 
period tram the following ceases: 
Senfflty, pneumonia, meningitis, myo
carditis, two each; endocarditis, heart 
failure, arterto sclerosis, diabetes, pro

of womb, pulmonary tn

Lured Toronto Girl, by Hyp
notic Influence, Away from 
Her Home.

Obituary Girls! Girls!! I 
Clear Your Skinf 

With Ciiticura Li
of clear water as CONFESSES TO CRIME 

AFTER SEVEN YEARS Sterling L. Stockton
Petitcodiac, N. B., April 33—The 

death occurred her# at ten o’clock to
night, of one of Phtitcodiac’s most res
pected and influential citizens, when 
Sterling L.'Stockton passed away, at 
his residence here. The late Mr. Stock- 
ton was born stxlystoree years ago, 
and, for the last twentydive years, has 
been a successful business man In 
Petitcodiac, being the senior member 
of the firm of S. la. Stockton 
general merchants. In politics, he was 
a staunch Liberal, and, in religion, he 
was a Methodist

The deceased Is survived by his wife 
and three children. The children are 
Lee and Ceta M., both of Petitcodiac; 
and Eva HL, of New York city. Three 
brothers and four sisters also survive 
The brothers are A. T. Stockton of 
Corn Hill; Harry J. Stockton of Petit
codiac; and Harold R. Stockton of 
Somerville, Mass. The sisters are, Mrs

of ■:Vancouver, B. C., April 23—Accord
ing to a wire received from Chief Con
stable S. J. 'Dickson, of Toronto, the 
name of the girt, who, her father 
claims was lured away from that city 
through hypnotic influence by Clar
ence Lee Lloyd who, with the girl, 
is now held here. Is Marion Duncan. 
Since his arrest here on Thursday 
night, Lloyd refuses to make any 
statement and the girl's condition is 
such as to preclude further question
ing as she is said to be on the brink 
of a nervous breakdown.

A Toronto officer will arrive early 
next week to take over the custody of 
the couple and escort them east.

>John Erickson, Aged Sixty- 
Six, Admits Having Killed 
Boarder at His Home.

ntte.
OPPOSITION TO

SYMPATHY STRIKE
The Ray. H. B. Boyar, of Halifax, 

conducted the services both morning 
and evening, in the Ludlow street Bap
tist church. West End, yesterday. In 
the morning he took as his text Pro
verbs, 14—13: ‘ Righteousness exalt-
eth a ftatlon,” and delivered a forceful 
and impressive message. In the even
ing he spoke on ‘The Standard of 
Value.” At the. evening service special 
musk was rendered. There were solos 
by Mise H. 8. Mills, B. C. Parsons arid 
P. W. Flemming, assisted by the choir.

I-Awrence, Masn.. April 
Central Labor Union adopted 
lutions today opposing a Û4 hour 
strike of all Lawrence workers in 
sympathy with the textile strikers, 
as proposed by the one big union. 
The resolutions favored Instead the 
donation df one day's pay by all 
workers to the relief of the strikers.

23.—The Duluth. April 22—After seven years' 
silence, John Erickson, M, of Fair
banks, in an alleged confession today, 
admitted that he killed Gust Tommi. 
a boarder at his home. July 8, 1915, 
according to Sheriff Frank L Magie 

Erickson hid the body in the brush 
for three weeks, according to the al
leged confession, and subsequently 
buried it near his home.

and Son,
!Better Carbon Copies

—••Ml Mort orf Them
M you .......... .. ....
bon Paper which we furnish In soft, 
medium sad hard. Can we send you «
a package?Rev. H. T. Kennedy of Oakland, Mm; 

Mrs. W. H. Mace of Bast Weymouth, 
Mass; Mrs. A. G. Parkin of Petitcodlae 
and Mrs. J. W. Stockton of Calgary, 
Alberta.

HALIFAX MAN MADE BIG HAUL j years Canadl
BARNES A (XX, LIMITEDHIT BY SHUNTER
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RECORDS OF CITYHalltax. N. S.. April 13—Tfirown 
ten feet when Montreal Men Alleged to 

Have Secured Valuables 
Wprth $10,000.

a shunting engine 
struck his motor truck at the Barring
ton street raiktrav crossing. South 
End, Joseph Thibodeau, contractor 
and builder, was taken to the Victoria 
General Hospital Saturday afternoon 
severely injured. He ignored the sig
nal of the crossing watchman to stop.

Charge of Incendiarism Laid 
Against Gty Treasurer of 
St. Boniface. PIANO SALEÏ

Montreal, April 28—Charged with 
breaking into the premises of the 
jewel try firm of J. L. Sabbath ft Co. 
Lto^ 5 Notre Dame street, Weet, and 
stealing watches, chains, rings, etc.. 
valued sit $10^)0, on April 16 last. 
Max Goldberg and Victor Vinlskis. 
who had been arrested In Toronto last 
weok, were arraigned In the Bnquete 
Court Saturday. Both men denied the 
charge, end nail was set at $fUK)0. 
They will appear for preliminary en
quiry Aiprll 28.

Winnipeg, April 23—A charge of In
cendiarism today was laid by an of
ficer of the provincial police against 
J. C. Dussault, city treasurer of St 
Bonttaoe, Mam, since 19M, who la 
stated by the police to have admitted 
that he attempted to burn financial 
rooorde of the municipality hi an at
tempt to remove evidence of alleged 
cash sbortaghs. An audit of tbs city 
books is to be made at once. Accord
ing to Chief Gagnon of SL Boniface, 
Dussault made a voluntary admission 
that he set fixe to the documents, but 
that Ms nerve had tolled him, and he 
extinguished the blase.

MERCURY CLIMBS
AT WINNIPEGr

Kï No. 1
Good mod Dominion Up

right Piano. Beautiful tone 
in ebonized ease. Sale price 
$225.00- Only $2.50 per

No. 2
Good used Kingibmy Up

right Piano, beautiful Wal
nut case. Excellent tone. 
Sale pries, $225.00. Terme 
$2.50 per week.

No. 3
Practically new Ennis Pi

ano, Upright, fumed oak
___ Price new. $450.00.
Now$30aoa Terms $3 
P«r week. ^

No. 4Winnipeg. April 23 —iwiaetpeg re- 
'hTrod today In the highest recorded 
temperature, the mercery .11-0..—. 
U 72 degrees. With a continuance 
of this weather, «reding ahoald ire 

, general In Henltoba by the middle 
i Of this ,1A

Used Stadia Upright R. 
■no. A very fine instrument 
for only $135.00.
$Z00 par week.

V
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Jockey Cliff 
announced l 
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ran at Blue 1

LYNN SEWERS ARE 
CHOKED WITH MASH

Dtaayvery Made by Flooding 
of Cellars Along Three 
Streets.

•i.
celebrated y pres day. No. 5

Used Cadby Piano, Up
right, nice piano for child to 
practice on. fog only $75.00. 
Terms $2.00 par week.

No. 6
A nice little Upright Pi

ano, nice tone, for only $15. 
Terms Cash.

No. 7 No. a
A very fine famous old 

Steinwuy Square Piano, 
$140.001 F 1 a a V al

Cli&rlottertown, P. B. L, April fit— 
I Y pres day was celebrated la this eft,

Mr a replica of tboau over the 
of aoAdian On FSondera FtoMa.

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
COULDIVT SLEEP MGHTS,

A good W. A JeweM Ct 
Co, Square Kano, for only
STSeOa Terme $2.00 per

the
m far
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Terras, $2.00Lynn, Maee., April 38—investigation 
of cotnplalBts that coQsai along Bloe- 
•om. River and Merrte etewte

graves
T> i»

No. 9
A Billing» 6t Co. Square 

Piano for $80.00. Terme 
$2.00 per week.

We have «c-wernlNo. 10

One I were fit Pond Square 
Kano, a very fine instrument 
for only $90.00. Term» $2

No. IV
A Mitchell fit Co- 

Square Kano, a beautiful 
for only $100u00 
$2.00 per week.

iF Warsaw, April 32.—Odd bar,. «I. 
moods And ether precious stone, 
valued at ie,W,<10» gold rabtoe, or ap- 
prraimately bma been
calved hr the Pofiah government from 
Soviet Raasia in Bee of seUhig stock 
dee Poland by virtue of the Rig» 
{peace treaty of Util. Thie ie the eec- 
ead irnttaliMot, tàe first payment of 
gold and melons etemes bavfng been

flooded. led to the dtoeovew today 
that the sewers for nearly two ailles 
were blocked with the caaboff mash 
of many an flflctt distillery.
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ttiorae was In the city en Bnttrd».
WlBam D. Mae Key #* Halifax was 

in the city on Batearâ» and was ra*. 
totered at the Victoria.

Mrs. H. H. Hatfield of 
guest at «he Victoria.

W. B F^rvefi of “ 
ed In the ettr < 
registered at the 

LiseL Gov. _ _ 
day from a privais

of f-The shi it any
***** ■Peciai m uoovoyee ojr 

isipmed guards and upon Its arrival In 
Warsaw -the gold and stones were 
plnced in vaults of the Potiah govern
ment batik.
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>: . HEART AMD MEUVE PILLS
mtraes at the Boston Homeopathic 
Hospital, arrived in the city Saturday 
afternoon on. a visit to Mse. CRM

i, sged ririr-three pear, leering to 
reenm, his trigs,’
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Road. 8. B, writes:—H.
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«at Lower Nor- SALE CONTINUES FROM MONDAY, 34 1U SATURDAY,would
rouble to take Umax" 

Price. 60c. a box at a* 
mailed direct ea f

«fias Mary MoDade, of firarton.
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